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r the Gazette
Tex July 20 The state rail

mission composed of Judge Rea-
rinan Hon L L Foster and

1 Ixan met this morning in the
ii il chamber to lear Dallas ship

thc situation regarding freight

ttic shippers present were James
James B Simpson J S Arm
A Mi Knnis O K Harry John

Mi Huev of Huey Philps-
n Kcapii The railway represen-
vUii purge H Turner and Judge

t tne Text and Pacific J M
Santa Fe and D It Fawcet-

II u ifii i press company Other
am speculators entered while the
urn was going on-

iUimiipv was first to take the stand
iNvd t lie commission on the cmbar-

uf Dallas shipiiers by reason of-

aiion of the interstate commerce
i uliiiii goods are shipiied from

i k ii ialvoston for less than they
pinl fiom New York to Dallas

Hie whoie uroblem up Mr Ma-

ims

¬

nun was not in line with mileage
ugtiiut He complained of the

ii s ot the classification of rates
i a t tinueht that if freight can be-

mi Shroveport to Dallas for a con
mo for 15 cents per hundred it-

ii irom Dallas to Shrevcport at a-

i o cents per hundred whereas
s V cents He favored acombina-

m lMse and blanket rates He-
In statu commission possessed the

ontrol the whole railroad prob-
III Reagan replied that where the

ion had power it would adjust the
and inequalities complained of

11 not exerusc that power to-

i the roads
Vrmstrong wholesale grocery

an and piesident of the Dallas
bei I and packing company ad-

d he commission He dwelt on the
Iihi ilihcston rates are much lower
iil as rates bv reason of Galvestonsi-
rh intagi i and for this reason the

in slmieni of mileage rates in this state
miiii1 operate to the disadvantage

nt lor shipping points and in favor of

uj K igan said that tho commission
miEstablish rates with reference to-

a lie place advantage over another
1iited that the same uniform llte-

II have to apply to every part of the
> K Harry said lie didnt want a
tariff but he desired to be placed

ei ii ispial footing with the rest of the
vm ii II explained how tho interstate
cm r h law operates to kill manufacturi-
n ii When he first commenced
nidi tn t uring here several j ears ago there
ti ph ilnlerence between the rates on-
la ateiiul and the manufactured article
tlipiwd ino the state Hates had gradu-

i iia und until now he said in his busi
lie manufactured article can be-

sli iu n as cheaply as the raw material
in said is shipped to St Louis
i ino the finished article there and

i b ed m Texas for a rate of about 7-
2kiis aluleheis charged local tariff for

i nianiiiaetuied goods 50 cents Ques-
tt 1iiiis Mr Steere lie showed that the rate
froin Cilvston to Ardmore I T is T-
Oin mine from Dallas to Ardmoro the
tat ii 11 ruts

Ii rnr to Mr Harrys complaint Judge
11 i mii said that it was very clear that
J i letones were being crushed out

ininiiiissipn desired to correct that
av i l isible but they could not fully

p shit without the assistance and
u m ii am of the railroads They cannot
cm ml the interstate tariff something the
s it onimission cannot touch The extent
el i he stud depend on the extent of-
v on iteration of the railroads In re-
f i ai ther point Judge Reagan said he-
a nn id an idea that some eople should
t pi lie freight bills of others but it-

u not be a practicable idea in rail
ri ii

si iitiii of shipments over two lines o-
ffwi uiien eael line collects full local rate

t1 that would be reniediedin future
tailway representatives present oc

01 ii took tunis defending their inter
f i tu i unfavorably shown up by the
f ani ii ol tho shipi ers and they were
a uniiuai to the task

t uiiiiiiission adjourned for dinner

Afternoon Session
cis was resumed in the afternoon
nut ration of application from the

ii e qtr null company for a change in-

aisituation of their product to enable
tumpete with competitors outside

t iiale Judge Wharton following the
of the iietition stated that he-

ttiere would be no opjiosition on the
t hireads to this reduction In fact

be roads had asked for it them
i The reduction asked for would

to about t0 er cent on carload lots
f iii enable them to reach tho entire
11 Texas The mill has capacity to-

tt e demands of Texas trade and It-
t tie only enterprise of its kind south
vwitire Kan it was necessary they

lia e every advantage for the expan-
o rade territory The tonnage value

together with its destructibility
i en favorably with other articles in
Unification sought In less thati car

111 he > asked to be placed in a special
Judge lieagan said the application

receive attention as soon as the com-
a ri turns to Austin
111 vis asked for an explanation of the
mileage rate Judge Reagan re

thai if mileage rates were contemi-
nI thej should be uniform The rate

talvestou to Wichita Falls 444 miles
euts while from Dallas it is the

He asked that if rates could not be-
f itanged that Dallas can enter into com
f on with Galveston

J i ige Kcagan replied that he saw no way
to aViiish the ocean They would have to-
v< i tiie people the advantages of water

Nti mnty ir thoy adopted the plan pro
P by Mr Davisq hen Mr Davis asked that if rates could
j < so arranged that people could buy
J riroods where they please in other
words create jobbing centers

tKaking of the Georgia tariff Mr Foser stated that the Georgia rates are uni
ortii throughout the state
Mr Davis thought the system of common

Points adopted by the railways preposter-
In lieu thereof he would suggest local

wnff rates in order to bring Galveston and
Was into competition
C nt Thomas F McEnnis speaking for

the gram trade asked for storage in transitrates such as are enjoyed bv Kimsas CityMrGeorgoH Turner replied that thiswas impracticable because the conditionsare such that the local expenses ofstor ¬
age cannot be taken up

Capt McEnnis said that in view of thatcondition grain dealers favored mileagerates Some of the present disadvantages
he specified us being a rate from Abilene to
Marshall of 15 cents the rate is the same
from Abilene to Dallas from Abilene to
New Orleans 25 cents But when shipped
from Abilene to Dallas and stored the rate
when shipped out would be in addition tothe storage Wheat is shipped to SL Louis
and storcdMiere six months and then re-
shipped to Texas Capt McEnnis statedthat it would be immaterial if a rate could
be established so that in the aggregate the
cost of shipping and storing would not bo
too much This ho thought could be ob-
tained

¬

through mileage rates With relief
on this line Capt McEnnis stated that
farmers could hold their grain for better
prices and instead of prices being crowded
down from day to day they would hold up

Hon John II Cochran spoke for the
mileage basis of grain rates This would
enable the farmers to store their grain and
draw money upon it at a reasonable rate of
interest

Mr Maroney asked why Dallas was de-
prived

¬

of the advantages of being located
in a fine wheat country by the grain rate to
Galveston being but about two and a half
cents more than the rate from Vernon to
Dallas If that rule worked in favor of
Galveston as legards grain why should it
not apply to shipments from Galveston to
Dallas He said he was perfectly satisfied
to allow Galveston to enjoy her natural ad-
vantage

¬

of being located on deep water
but he desired to contend for the same priv ¬

ilege for Dallas
Judge Lovett speaking in reply to the

proitosition for mileage rates on grain con-
tended

¬

that the present adjustment of rates
was for the best interests of tho Texas
farmer and he thought it just to the miller
and the grain buyers

Capt McEnnis stated that last year
wheat was hauled from Washington to Dal ¬

las for 43 cents per 100-

Mr Maroney in reply to Mr Turners
question Would you like for tho railroads
to bottle up the wheat of Texas replied
that he thought it would be a great blessing
for Texas if every grain of wheat raised
here was kept at home Generally Mr
Maroney said he did not believe it to bo
practicable to establish a mileage basis
strictly He thought that the state busi-
ness

¬

at present bears tho burden of the in-

terstate
¬

rate
Mr Harry in support of his statement

made in tho morning that the Texas and
Pacific had advanced rates west 50 per cent
within two years submitted tariff sheets
of the Texas and Pacific He showed that
iron shipped to Dallas for 72 cents was
shipped to El Paso for C5 cents On iron
fencing from Cleveland Ohio to Houston
Tex of 5S cents to Dallas 72 cents from
St Louis being a difference in haul of
nearly 1300 miles Mr Harry charged that
this was discrimination with the object of
crushing out Texas enterprises like his
He only asked of the commission the priv-
ilege

¬

to remain and do business in the state
Mr J D Carterthough that wheat might

be concentrated like cotton by the road re-
funding

¬

the local freight when final ship-
ment

¬

is made He did not think it practi-
cable

¬

to divert the product from the initial
road

Capt McEnnis stated that the roads re-
fused

¬

to grant that and besides he thought
it would bo impracticable because grain is
often shipped in on two different lines

Mr Hairy was again before the com-
mission

¬

being questioned by Judge Lovett-
Mr Harry stated that a party from Mexico
who desired to purchase iron from him this
year purchased in Canton Ohio because
he could get a lower freight tariff from that
point than he could from Dallas Tex

Mr Maroney said that when it suited the
railroads to violate the interstate commerce
law they violate it and then get behind it
for defense He ventured that the spirit of
the law did not contemplate a haul from the
East to El Paso for less than to Dallas

Before adjourning until tomorrow morn-
ing

¬

Chairman Iteagan stated that grain
cotton lumber and salt would be taken up
in tho morning and that all oarties who de-
sired

¬

to be heard should present themselves
as tomorrow will be the last day the com-
mission

¬

will be in session in Dallas

IN THE BOSQUE

It oil en T Craln One of the San Jacinto
Veterans Drowned He Trusted Ills

XJorse Almost Blind

Special to the Gazette
Vamey Miio> Bosque County Tex

July 20 Kodcu T Crain one of the old San
Jacinto veterans was drowned in the
Bosque at this place about noon today The
old man had become almost totally blind
but would ride around in his buggy trust-
ing

¬

to his horse to carrv him where lie
wanted to go This morning as ho left
town to go homo in his buggy his horse did
not go on tho bridge but went down the
bank to the ford Several parties who were
near the river called to him and warned
him that the river was up but he paid no
attention to them and some little children
ran after him and pleaded with him not to
drive in but he forced his horse into the
swollen stieam without giving any answer
to theni aud was disowned The horse was
also Jrowned The body has not yet been
recovered owing to the high water but
search is being made for it He has no near
relatives living

COINJNG DIMES

The Xew Orleans Jlint to Turn Out 100
000 per Hay

Special to the Gazette
New Orleans Li July 20 The New

Orleans mint began coining dimes today
for the first time since ls 5 and will turn-
out 100000 dimes daily It is said that this
order is due to the recently introduced dime
pocket savings banks which have locked
up so manyof these coins that ought to be-

in circulation as to render them scarce and
insufficient for bnsiuess purposes The
coining of dimes at the mint here will re-
quire

¬

it to reduce the output of standard
dollars and has also caused an increase in
the force of men employed as the work is
much heavier

A GOLD MINE

Discovered In an Old Cantle In Brazil
Enough to Enrich the Government

New Yokk July 20 Seventy millions in
gold and millions of dollars worth of gold
dust ornaments and precious stones were
found in an old castle near Rio Janeiro
Brazil by a contractor in demolishing the
Jesuit monastery and the treasure is sup
l osed to have been hidden by them It
was contained in numerous cases chests
and bundles The contract for tearing
down the castle stipulated that in event
of finding a treasure half was to go to tho
state and the engineer promptly notified
the government of his find A number of
parchments and documents were also
found

Texans at Eureka Springs
Special to the Gazette

Eckekj Springs Ark July 20 The
following healthseekors visiters and
teachers from Texas have arrived here
since the 11th inst E L Doleoney
Paris Miss Williams Miss Hurrison-
Brenham Mrs G Thomas E Thomas
Mrs E Fotcue Jefferson Mrs J S
Maples Dallas R R Walkers a H-
PriceParis Mrs W O Head Mrs J W
Levy Orlena Head Sherman S W Dili
son Paris J Holland DaUas Mrs A E-
HalselL J D Ford Decatur

FORT WORTH TEXAS TUESDAY JULY 21 1891

TROOPS CAPTURED

As Were Also the Convict Min-

ers
¬

Under Their Protection

AT COAL CREEK TENNESSEE

Twelve Hundred Miners and Friends Heavily
Armed Surround the Camp

Troops and Convicts Hustled Into Box Cars
and Shipped to Knoxville People

Greatly Excited Say the Law
Most lie Observed

Nashville Tens July 20 A special
from Briceville says The crisis came at-
Briceville today at 11 oclock when the
miners and a crowd of sympathizers from
the surrounding country gathered
around the camp of the state
militia and captured the troops
and convicts marched them off to the
depot and put them on the train and shipped
them to Knoxville The camp was on a
little knoll in the hollow and surrounded
by mountains The miners and their
friends to the number of 1200 to 1500 di-
vided

¬

into four equal squads and ap-
proached

¬

on the four sides of the square
which the camp was formed in The miners
sent up

A FLAG OF TKUCE
and sent in a committee to the officer in
command The committee notified the of-
ficers

¬

they had come to take the convicts
peaceably if possible by force if neces-
sary

¬

The officers parleyed awhile and
then agreed to surrender The troops
were allowed to keep their arms
and ammunition and they with the con-
victs

¬

were marched to the train There
they were loaded in box cars or whatever
could be had and the entire lot sent to this
city They arrived here about 430 oclock
The troops to the number of 109 all told
went to the armory of the Knoxville rifles
where they now remain awaiting orders
of the governor The miners made them
promise not to return to Coal creek The
convicts were taken to jail locked up and
fed

An immense crowd met the troops at the
depot Thoy were freely cheered as they
marched through the streets Many
had been on duty nearly five days in the
rain and had seen but little in the way of
provisions and but little equipments their
faces were bronzed but they presented a
soldierly appearance as they walked up the
street The city is nowI-

NTENSELY EXCITED
Leading men of all political parties say

the law must be upheld Sympathy
which has been entirely on the side of tho
miners is now against them for this law-
less

¬

act at a time when everything was
being done to relieve the situation

Governor Buchanans administration is
that of the Alliance and some politicians
are discussing what the Alliance will do
but the great mass of citizens say the law
must be observed and that Governer Bu-
chanan

¬

must enforce the law regardless of
cost The sentiment here is that he must
send all the state troops which are few
and poorly organized to tho front at
once and put experienced men and
officers in charge If he has not force
enough he must call for volunteers Tho
report has been circulated here that he
asked tho president for 500 regulars but the
truth of this cannot be verified

It is known that tho leaders of the mob
were not miners cither list week or to-
day

¬

One Eugene Merrill led them in each
instance He is a-

J15I CEOW MERCHANT
at Briceville but said to be a determined
man He spoke in reply to Governor
Buchanan last week and really treated
the governor with indignity The other
leaders are known and the sentiment here
is that they must be arrested and taken to
Nashville as the law provides and pun-
ished

¬

The miners have appointed a committee
to say what dispatches shall be sent out and
what shall not and this committee keeps
some one in the telegraph office all the
time and reads all matter sent by the
newspai er men The committee
whether selfappointed or appointed by
miners organization told the operator on
duty at the key that if he did not let them
read the messages they would cut the
wires Tho wire is a private one and does
all the business including railroad and
train dispatching

There are reports that the railroad com-
pany

¬

will call for special detectives to
GUARD THEIR PROPERTY

Another view of the situation is danger to
the capital invested at Coal Creek Large
sums of money have been invested at Coal
Creek by men in New York and other
places and the great development of prop-
erties

¬

are largely due to this money
Costly machinery is exposed to the fury
of the mob Citizens say such highhanded
outrages as that of today will destroy pub-
lic

¬

confidence and money will cease to
come in for developments now just started

There is another bad feature connected
with aflairs which has not yet been
brought out That is the condue-
of the militia that has been
on these grounds Yesterday many were
allowed to go outside to get food and they
mingled freely with the miners These
troops told the miners that they did not
want to guard the convicts and they
might

COME AND GET THEX-
tat once they would not fight them for the
convicts The Chattanooga company whose
members largely belonged to trades or-
ganization

¬

has especially acted badly and
made statements to miners

Citizens here say that the act of the mob
is a direct insult to the governor

Today as the troops were marched off
the miners jeered and hooted them and
yelled Tell Buck to send some more
dudes we will eat them as fast as they
come

Citizens say that the insult is to the en-
tire

¬

state and say that the governor must
arrest and punish the leaders
The mob today is celebrating
its victory by cheering carousing
and shooting It should be stated
that a force of 500 properly equipped and
led could subdue the whole party for
they have no idea of openly defying a good
force

It is reported here that ten com-
panies

¬

of state militia are en
route with arms and a Gatlin gun
and they will be taken to Coal creek at
once

Report also comes from Coal creek late
this afternoon saying the miners declare
that no troops can be landed there There
are threats that they will

WRECK THE TRAIN
or burn the railroad bridge The miners it
should be stated are getting the best wages
ever paid them and make from fSO to 150
according to how expert a man he is and
how steady he works

Took Cramps and Drowned
Special to the Gazette

Houston Tex July 20 Tliis evening
while bathing in the bayou Ed Junker a-
thirteenyearold lad took cramps and be-

fore
¬

aid could reach him was drowned

British Grain Market
Lojtooh July 20 The Mark Lane Ex-

press
¬

in ita weekly review of the British
grain trade says Improving prospects
hasa Uduced holders in English wheats to-
tajje Is less A small quantity recently
offered averaged S9s 9d Foreign wheat is
selling slowly prices showing an average
decline of Cd A good continental demand
prevented greater weakening

At todays market English wheats were
neglected millers insisting upon a slight

m

advantage in view of favorable prospects
Factors however would make no conces-
sion

¬

Indian wheat was firmer and prices in
buyers favor

False Alarm
Special to the Gazette

Ennis Ellis CocNTr Tex July 20
This morning about 9 oclock the alarm of
fire was given and at first it was believed
that the Ennis National bank was in flames
but it was soon discovered to be only a ket-

tle
¬

of tar just in the rear of the bank that
had caught fire

A Gaineslllle Failure
Special to the Gazett-

eGainesvelle Cooke Countt Tex July
20 N Friedlander proprietor of the
Gainesville china store filed a deed of trust
today The principal creditors live at this
place Liabilities 3500 assets same
amount

Trouble at Samoa
Melbourne July 20 Advices from

Samoa say King Maliatoa ordered Chief
Mataafa to come to Apia but he refused
fearing arrest Crowds of malcontents
joined Mataafa and a raid on Apia was
feared The German gunboat Sperber as-

sisted
¬

to maintain order and the United
States British and German consuls issued
a proclamation sustaimng Maliatoa and at
last accounts Mataafas followers were
paying the taxes due Maliatoa

GOING TO THE DOGS

TThat a Kansas Alliance leader Thinks
of His Country A Flattering

Prospect

Topeka Kan July 20 P B Mavon
chairman of the finance committee of the
Farmers Alliance is preparing a circular
to be sent to every Alliance lecturer in the
state fortifying him with alleged facts
to show that the country is go-

ing
¬

to ruin at lightning speed
It is part of the educational
campaign and will be operated after the
same manner as the discussion of the sub
treasury plan Maxon will attempt to show
that for 3s2 years the annual gold product
has only averaged fiftythree hundredths
of a cent per capita and that the Liverpool
market controls the world He will also
urge that the farmers are getting less each
year for their products He will also soek-
to show that the increase in population for
the last ten years in the United
State is smaller in proportion
than in any ten years proceeding He argues
from this that unless there is a speedy
change the United States will be depopu-
lated

¬

This material will be given to the
lecturers for publication and distribution
in about four weeks

ACTED SUSPICIOUSLY

A Fellow Sold Horse to Two Parties then
Claimed He Stole It In Jail An

Alliance CampMeeting

Special to the Gazette
Bonham Fannin County Tex July

20 A man by the name of D Bell was ar-
rested

¬

and jailed here on suspicion of horse
stealing Ho took a horse around to L C
Wilson a livery man and sold horse sad-
dle

¬

and bridle for f5 In the meantime an-
other

¬

man came and said Bell had
sold the horse to him and while ha and
Wilson were disputing about it Bell came
up and remarked that there was no use of
them quarreling about stolen property and
started for the depot where he was ar-
rested

¬

by the sheriff who now holds him
for further evidence

The Alliance will hold a campmeeting in
this county and remain in camp on Red
river about fourteen miles north of here
for about one week They will go into
camp about the 1st of August

It is reported here that Hon Dl B Cul-
berson

¬

and Macune will have a joint dis-
cussion

¬

at Leonard in this county some-
time soon

GALVESTONS JAILER

He Dies from the Effects of Injuries Re-
ceived

¬

in a Tnssel With a Maniac

Special to the Gazette
Galveston Tex July 20 At 1 oclock

today Patrick Kelly jailer at the county
jail died On Thursday evening last a luna-
tic

¬

confined in the jail asked for water and
Mr Kelly gave it to him In handing it
into the cell the prisoner seized Kelly and
dragged him into the cell and being a strong
and powerful fellow began a violent assault
on Kelly throwing him down and stamping
on his chest and bowels Kellys cries
speedily brought assistance and he was
rescued with much difficulty from the
maniac Since that day Kelly has suffered
intensely until death relieved him at the
hour above named Mr Kelly has been
jailer for the past four years Prior to that
time he was in the employ of the Galveston
gas company He leaves a wife and two
children

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

Forty houses in Jadraque province of
Guadalajara Spain were destroyed by fire

The pope in an audience with the Aus-
trian

¬

ambussador insists that the dreibund
should refrain from intervention with the
papal conclaves even if the college of
cardinals should elect his successor else-
where

¬

than in Rome
Two boys named Saunders and Lusk are

suspected of having killed a Sicilian peddler
at Lusks Gap Tonn a few days ago and
robbing him of 117 The boys were detected
burying the body which had knife wounds
in the back Saunders was arrested

The body of a man well dressed and de-
composed

¬

was found hanging from an oak
near Pratts Minos Ala supposed to be a
case of suicide A piece of brown paper
with the words Smith BrosHillman is the
only probable clew found as to his identity

At Rochester N Y yesterday Judge
Rumsey handed down his decision In the
clothiue manufacturers indictment It is
that the indictment was unwarranted and
that there was no proof of conspiracy on
the part of the manufacturers

A Famous Church Case
Datton Ohio July 20 The circuit

court room was crowded today by the rep¬

resentatives of the two wings of the United
Brethren church to listen to the decision of
the church case The court did
not enter into a lengthy decision
but briefly announced judgment forplaintiff that is to say for
D L Ricks and others what is
known as the liberal branch of the church
as against the radical faction The suit in-
volves

¬

possession of a large publish ¬

ing house here control of the
church organ the Religious Tele-
scope

¬

and all the church edifices
in America As soon as Judge Sherer had
announced his opinion a motion was made
for a new trial and at once cverruled Ex-
ceptions

¬

were noted and forty days were
allowed for the preoaration of a bill of ex-
ceptions preparatory to taking the ease to
the supreme court

Am Australian Contest
Melbobrsb July 2a Joe Goddard the

Australian defeated Cfloynoski of Cali ¬

fornia teday in four rounds
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TREASURETROVE

Wonderful Find
Stores of Gold

of Great
in Brazil

THE JESUITS OWNED IT

Portugal Demanded Tribute and the Wily Friar

Buried His Gold and Riches

Crisps Trlends reel Encouraged Over His
Chances ior the Speakership AVilson

Has a Chance Tho Speaker ¬

ship and Other Olllces

Crisps Chances
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington July 20 The recent visit
of Congressman C F Crisp to New York
appears to have greatly strengthened the
confidence of his friends in the success of
his candidacy for the speakership They
believe that if the nomination were to be
made immediately ho would certainly be
chosen to preside over the new congress
They do not claim the whole of tho New
York delegation is now for Crisp On the
contrarv they concede that McMillan
Wilson of West Virginia and Mills have
warm supporters among the New Yorkers
but that when the time comes to
act the delegation will get together
in favor ot one candidate and
the chances of uniting on the
Georgian are most favorable

Wilson of West Virginia is thought to be
the most daneerous rival of tho two leading
candidates Crisp and Mills His popu-
larity

¬

ability and geographical location
give him great strength as a dark horse
and in the event that Mills cant win it is
said that he will do his utmost to help Wil-
son

¬

beat Crisp whose aspiration to reach
the speakers chair has done most to put
the honor beyond the reach of the Texas
leader Political gossip says that By-
num of Indiana is not really in the
race and while McMillan and Springer will
have a good following it has been apparent
from the beginning that they cannot hope
for more than sufficient support to entitle
them to firstrate chaitmanships of commit-
tees

¬

However their respective careers in
congress have won for them the right to
expect high consideration who ever may be
elected speaker

The Clerkship
Candidates for the clerkship arc exCon-

gressman
¬

James Kerr of Pennsylania who
managed the last campaign in which Pat
ison was elected governor exCongress ¬

man Charles Gibson of Maryland who was
rated as the handsomest man in the last
congress and exCongressman John B
Clark of Missouri who was clerk of tho
house in the Fort5eighth Fortyuinth and
Fiftieth congresses Kerr appears to have
the lead of his competitors but the filling
of this office and those of seargen-
tatarms doorkeeper and postmaster will
depend to some extent upon what part of
the country gets the speakership For each
of these offices there are several candidates
who are putting in a great deal of hard
work for themselves and for their favorites
for the speakership

Sei7uro or American Fishing Vessels
Washington July 20 The secretary of

the treasury has received another telegram
from Representative Boutelle in regard to
the seizure of the American fishing vessels
at Eastport Me by the Dominion steamer
last Thursday Representative Boutelle in-

timates
¬

that some of the seizures were
made in American waters and suggests
that a revenue cutter be sent to Eastport
for the better protection of American fish-
ing

¬

cruisers in that vicinity As the ques-
tion

¬

is an international one Secretary Fos-
ter

¬

has referred all the correspondence he
has received on the subject to the state de-
partment

¬

for such action as may bo deemed
necessary He said however that a reve-
nue

¬

vessel will be supplied if needed

Treasure Found
El Carreo y Caraccas published at Carac-

cas Venezuela in its issue July 1 gives a de-
tailed

¬

account of the alleged discovery of
hidden riches in subterranean vaults in Rio
Janeiro The alleged discovery was made
by the chief engineer who for some tirao
has been engaged in the demolition of the
castle of San Antonio Before it was con-
verted

¬

into a castle San Antonio was a
monastery under control of the Jusuits and
it was during this period of
its history that the treasure is supposed
to have been hidden Underneath the cas-
tle

¬

are vaults built like the corridors of a-

mine and in one of these a large number of
cases chests and bundles were discovered
The contract for the demolition of the
castle stipulated that in the event of the
discovery of any precious metals half
of the treasure should belong
to the state Accordingly the engineer in
charge promptly notified the Brazilian gov-
ernment

¬

making a statement of the find
and soliciting official advice and assistance
The memorandum of the engineer
enumerated the following articles found
in the vaults One hundred and
twelve wooden boxes with iron
clasps and three locks on each and weigh-
ing

¬

So5 kilos each four castiron chests
weighing 615 kilos each sixteen leather
sacks sewed weighing fiftynine kilos
each S0C packaces of parchment with a
total weight of 1437 kilos three boxes con ¬

taining papers twentysix packages
slightly damaged An examination of
the contents of these chests and
packages resulted in the most astonishing
discovery The 112 wooden cases contained
gold to the value of 70000000 The gold
consists of old Portuguese cruzadoes an-
cient

¬

milreis worth about 50 cents each
The accounting of the treasure is verified
by a document found in the cases

Among tho papers was found a receipt of
Friar Desarte Antone superior of the order
of Jesuits acknowledging the receipt of
20000000 cruzadoes in gold to be turned
over to Don John V as a tribute of honor
upon his voyage to Brazil These20000000
out of the 70000000 and 2500 kilo-
grams

¬

of gold powder contained
in four iron chests and 9400 kilos
of gold bars vessels and richly worked
ornaments were to have been sent to Portu-
gal

¬

on board the Royal Squadron which
under command of Jon Sebastial was to
touch at Brazil en route to Lisbon It is
said that when the Marquis of Pombal the
great Portuguese statesman demanded in
the last century the remittance of the
above stated sum Father Antone buried
the treasurer in the vault of his monastery
and denied that it had ever been in his pos-
session

¬

declaring that it had been taken
away during the previous reign In conse ¬

quence of this denial which did not deceive
the marquis the Jesuits were expelled from
Brazil and Portugal

Twentysix packages were found to con-
tain

¬

a variety of precious stones whose
value cannot be told as they are not yet ap-
praised

¬

The excavations about the castle are not
yet finished and discoveries of more treas-
ures

¬

may not be impossible

Wax Quay Resigned
Washington July 80 Col Clarkson

was today shown the dispatch in the morn-
ing

¬

papers purporting to quote Senator
Quays words stating that he had decided
to resign the chairmanship of the
Republican national committee im-
mediately

¬

after the election Clark
son said I am able to state
that this is true Immediately after the
election Senator Quay stkted to his eel

gues of the executive committee that he
osired to resign as chairman that be did

not desire to do the detail work and have
the detail correspondence of the political

committee and still more that he felt that
a United Jjtatcs senator ought not to be
chairman of the national committee or
any political committee His colleagues
on the committee resisted this and
persuaded him not to resign Ho
renewed the vrish three or four months
after and about the time of the inaugura-
tion

¬

I can say distinctly that the senator
was very positive in his desire to retire
and was only changed from his pur-
pose

¬

by the advice and appeal of his
colleages His health was frail at times
and he desired to gtt rid of the burden
superimposed by the details of the
national committee which was much larger
in the interval of the campaign than is gen-
erally

¬

supposed In the dullest time the
chairman of the national committee re-
ceives

¬

an average of 100 letters per dav
which ho has to answer When his health
failed in the senate and he went to Florida
on his fishing tour he stated to me his un-
alterable

¬

determination to resicn

Said lie was a Lllackleg
Special to the Gazette

San Antonio Tex July 20 Don Victor
Cruze editor of Don Paseco a comie
Spanish weekly is in jail on a charge of
criminal libel He stated that Antonio
Salinas was a blackleg

A BETTER TONE

IT IS CAUSED BY BOLSTERING
THE ENGLISH BANK

Clews Says Confidence is nil That is Needed
to Give us Absolute

Prosperity

Better Tone in London
Special to the Gazette

KnwYoKK July 20 The stock market
opened lairly strong on London buying to
recover fioui the weakness of Saturday
The better tone of the London market was
due according to the cables to a report that
a syndicate will undertake to bolster up
the English bank of the ri cr Patte as other
important banking houses have been bol-
stered

¬

up during the post year A liquida-
tor

¬

for the bank has been appointed
Lazard Freres ordered f00000 gold for

export This fact caused the stock
market to decline after the early
strength Short exchange rates ad-
vanced

¬

while long bills were weaker
in the absence of demand Slighter dis-
count

¬

rate in London was one reason for
this lack of demand

The weak stock of the day was Burling-
ton

¬

and Quiney which was vigorously at-
tacked

¬

by the bear party which is short of-
it In the afternoon the whole market be-
came

¬

stronger but final prices were gener-
ally

¬

beow Saturdays
Railway bonds were dull and featureless

with the exception of Atchison incomes
which were notably active and strong

The Henry Clews Circular
New Yokk July IS The Stock Ex-

change
¬

moves along sluggishly with its daily
sales of about 100000 shares one day favor-
ing

¬

the bulls and next the bears but
with no fixed tendency either one way or-
tho other Only one thing remains fixed
the predominant conviction that stocks are
intrinsically worth the prices at which they
aro held This estimate protects the mar-
ket

¬

against the attacks of the room traders
but it does not elicit any outside buying
It may possibly prove to be the basis of a
buying movement at some later stairc but at
present its benefit to the market is rather
negative than positive

In the absence of influences nearer to
hand Wall street has followed with some
interest the extraordinary court inter-
changes

¬

that have just closed in Great
Britain Whatevcr may be calculated to
affect international politics in Europe has
at the special time an unusually direct
bearing upon financial interests Europe
is now in a state of armed peace The
leading nations have divided themselves
into two hostile camps each side equipped
for conflict and waiting only the accident
that shall precipitate one of tho greatest
struggles of modern times Under such a
state of things and immediately subsequent
to the renewal of the driebund it is an inci-
dent

¬

of no small importance that Emperor
William should become the guest of Great
Britain and receive from that country ex-
traordinary

¬

expressions not only ot na-
tional

¬

regard but also of court attachment
The event is no mere exchange of imperial
family courtesies no mere excursion for
the gratification of the ambitions of a
young and adventurous emperor Comingas-
it does contemporaneously with a perpetu-
ation

¬

of the offensive and defensive alliance
between Germany AustroHungary and
Italy as against Russia and France the em-
perors

¬

visit must be regarded as a virtual
declaration of at least Englands sympathy
with the drieb und and as implying that
she has interests which run parallel with
those of the triple alliance and which she
would find it to her welfare to protect in
the event of their being endangered from
any threatened ascendancy of Russia
and France over their triple oppon-
ents

¬

Although the secrets of the diplo-
matic

¬

conferences of last week at London
may not be divulged yet Europe will
henceforth regard the driebund as virtually
backedat least under certain contingencies
by the moral and physical force of Great
Britain This is a change of profound impor-
tance

¬

in tho situation of European politics
It places Russia and France at such an
overwhelming disadvantage as to virtually
bind over those countries to keep the peace
on penalty of utter discomfiture It would
be an inestimable blessing should this new
situation merely protect Euroi e against
the horrors of along impending war but
it is not impossible that a combination so
overwhelmingly powerful may also make it
possible to bring about a reduction of the
costly armaments that are now destruc-
tively

¬

draining Europe of its resources or-
in any event a constant increase of arma-
ments

¬

willdecome the less necessary
It would seem reasonable to anticipate

that after the first natural expressions of
chagrin and retaliation from Russia and
France the political situation of Europe
will assume a more settled and pacific as-
pect

¬

Public opinion is likely to conclude
that new guarantees for an enduring peace
have been won and that assumption will
remove the most powerful obstacle that now
exists to confidence in financial affairs The
cause that abovo all others has crippled the
larger movements of enterprise and has in-

duced
¬

the European kings of finance to hold
their resources within ready reach has been
the fear that each recurring spring might
find the leading powers in the throes of a
great European conflict Whatever abates
that paralyzing fear makes for confidence
in financial circles and for the achievement
of the political and economic reforms that
are now pressing upon every European gov-
ernment

¬

If these inferences are reason-
able

¬

it is permissible to hope that the
events of the last few days may infuse into
European finance a new confidence and
check the discouragements which the disas ¬

ters of last fall have spread over every
branch of enterprise in every transatlantic
center of finance and commercp

Such a result would bring direct advan-
tages

¬

to this country All that is needed to
give full effect to the benefits of our
abundant harvest is a restoration of confi-
dence

¬

in the countries with which we have
commercial intercourse It would mean bet-
ter

¬

foreign markets and better prices for
our grain as well as for all other exporta ¬

ble products
The home influences affecting the stock

market show no material changes No
variations in the wheat crop have arisen to
modify the original estimates of output
The railroads maintain their late rate of
earnings Money continues to flow hither
from the interior though in lighter volume
and the banks keep np their reserves at
about double the surplus of the last two
years while the exports of gold seem to
have virtually ceased To this extent the
situation is favorable to a recovery of ac-
tivity

¬

at a later stage
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AT CAMP STANLEY

Only

VOL

the Usual Routine Exer-
cises

¬

Carried Out

CHANGES IN ORDER OF DUTY

The Governor and Gen Stanley Received ano
Witness the Parade

Programme tor the Sham Battle in th
City of Austin at nu larl > Hour

i vhls Morning Commissioned
Unicera Lectured

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex July 20 The situation at

Camp Stanley today was on the quiet
order The usual routine exercises were
carried out beginning with company drill
at 545 a m and batallion drill at l u0
Owing to the extreme heat an order was
issued today changing batallion drill to 543-
a m and company drill at M Other
minor changes in the order of duty were
made Nothing whatever eventful oc-

curred
¬

excepting the visit of Governor
Hogsr and Jen Stanley at the camp about
5 0 p in Their arrival was announced by
a salute of twentyone cannon shots Tho
governor was received by Gen Roberts and
staff at the west entrance to the park after
which the entire party inspected the militia
and were present at the drc s parade

At the request of SurgeonGeneral Svveir-
ingen Maj F C Ford was today assigned
as medical director

A general court martial was today ap-
pointed

¬

to meet at 0 a in tomorrow for thu
trial of such persons as may be brougut be-
fore

¬

it Maj A W Houston is judge advo-
categeneral

¬

Tho other members are Maj
Davis Wise Fourth regiment Mij Wilson
First regiment Capt Byrnes Company D
Second regiment Capt Goggan Campany-
C Third regiment Capt Iotts Company
E Third regiment Lieut Dunn Company
A Fourth regiment Lieut Brown Com-
pany B Fourth regiment

Preparations have been going on toduy
for the sham battle that is to come off to-

morrow morning It is tc be an early morn-
ing

¬

affair and vvill be executed before break-
fast

¬

The plauof attack has been with-
held

¬

from the troops and is substantially
of a militia character Three cavalry bat-
talions

¬

the Brenham artillery and a platoon
of United Suites infantry will leave tin
camp at an early hour in the morning so ai-
to arrive in the neighborhood of the capital
at 530 The cavalry are the Capital
City Cavalry tho Rutherford Rangers
and the Panhandle cavalry The infantry
are the Sealy Rifles Houston Light Guards
Travis Rilies Brenham Light Guards
Garritty Rilies Eagle Pass Rilies Cuero
Guards Fort Worth Fcncibles Jefferson
Rifles Abilene Light Infantry Two can-
nons

¬

and one gatling gun will bo used Gen
Roberts wtll be on hand and the militia
will be commanded by Col Smytho A
barricade will be erected during the lattes
part of she night across Conercss avenue at-
Fiftli street and will be held by a
selected mob under the command of Capt
Owen of the Stato rangers He will be
assisted by a number of citizens The bar-
ricade

¬

is to be the objective i oint of attack
in front and on both flanks the latter way
by the cavalry companies The battery sta-
tioned

¬

at tho head of Congress avenue will
bombard the barricade with leadless
cartridges after which the infantry will
march down the avenue and assail it in front
sending out a detachment on tho sido street
to intercept and scatter minor gatherings
and assail the barricade windows etc
After the capture of the barricade and
rout of the mob the triumphant militia
will mat ch back to camp and to breakfast
to resume subsequently the days routine
drill work

Gen Stanley arrived today from Sau
Antonio

Capt Haskell United States army lec-
tured

¬

the commissioned officers of tha
militia this afternoon on how to suppress a
mob

CoL Andy Faulkner arrived in camp to-

day
¬

The Houston Light Guards wore enter-
tained

¬

tonight by their sponsor Miss Sea
right at the elegant home of Col Faltz
The house was filled with invited guests
including the principal officers of the regu-
lar

¬

and the militia A musical programmu
was rendered followed by an elegant spread

AN INSANE HUSBAND

Attempts to Kill His Wire rntl Childreu-
A Wifes Desperate Strujjsle Car-

ried JSnck to Georgia

Special to the Gazette
SnEitMAN Tex July 20 Dr Arnold

living near White Mound in this county
who was once in the asylum at Terrell
again became violently insane yesterday
and parties in from there say that his wife
had a terrible struggle with him for sev-
eral

¬

hours to prevent the killing of herself
and children He cut himself across
the breast with a surgeons knife
and finally her screams brought assistance
She grappled with him holding the barrel
of the shotgun to keep him from firing it
and finally held him on thb floor until re-

lieved
¬

by neighbors who chanced to pass
Sheriff L F Patterson of Decatur Ga

left this afternoon with George A Mont-
gomery

¬

the defaulter from Miller county
when sheriff He is said to be short back
there about 1500 He deserted his chil-
dren

¬

and cameto Texas Whisky and gam-
bling

¬

did it

SERIOUS CHARGE

James Iueweyln Arrested at Illllsbora
for Criminal Assault

Special to the Gazette
Waco Tex July 20 A few days ago

Mr J E Ramsey a prominent and respect-
able

¬

citizen of this county living a few
miles from Waco came into this city and
filed complaint against James Lleweyln
charging him with criminal assault upon
the person of the wife of affiant a young
and very beautiful lady Ramsey allege
that while absent from home Lle-
weyln

¬

visited the house and Mrs
Ramsey being alone made proposals to
her which she repulsed leaving her un-
welcome

¬

visitor and going to the rear of
the house He further alleges that Llew-
eyln

¬

followed and by use of force com
jielled Mrs Ramsey to submit to his out-
rageous

¬
purpose leaving the house after

accomplishing the object of his visit Mr
Ramsey met him as he was leaving but
did not learn the facts of his visit until ha
arrived home and found tho wife in tears
Information was received today that Llew-
eyln

¬

had been arrested at Hillsboro Tex
He will be brought to Waco to answer tha
charge

I AND G N COMMITTEE

A Call limned for a Meeting at Anstl
Monday xt

Special to the Gazett-
eHuntsville Walker Cooxtt Tex

July 20 Hon AS McKinney chairman
of the receivership investigation committee
has issued a call to the committee today to
meet at Austin Monday July 27-

Itlaze Near Arrarado
Special to the Gazette

AlVarado Johnson Cocsxr Tex July
20 The residenca or AG Cudd situated
four and onehalf miles northwest of this
town was destroyed by fire yesterday at-
ternoon Insurance JS00

fc


